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away. This arrangement has given general not, in my opinion, apply in any shape to the present the forbearance and lenity dictated by true wis-

"eTh “ greLU CaThe remarks of X respecting the “ mysteries of the d°™ “ad benevolence, will neutralize all the 
er nuisance than this body of men. Their sala- system" bis shuddering!, desperate dashes, dignified fiery passions which it is their object to blow in- 
17 depended upon the amount of seizures, and forms, and wholesome usages, he has so happily suited to a flame. This is precisely a case in which, 
accordingly, it is well known, that they had to his subject, that the whole paragraph is a mystery were jt worti. „hi|e should nledoe nnnelves 
arrangements with the Smugglers In short «btoa«hout ; and if others can, with unhallowed eye. r„r ,1: 7 .d,P‘edge onrself«s

„ ‘ nnlr i.lnl.nn T . ■ i ■ L- view the writhing Priestess on her sacred tripod, and fof *.he firmDess =>nd sagacity of the present Ad-
they were not only useless, but really mischie- di„e joto ,hc hidden meaning of this Delphic oracle, I ministration. It may, however, be thoughtiise- 
vons to the Kevenue. I he reader will not con- must confess that it is altogether without the scope of less to speculate at present oo the subject, as 
found this force with the Water Guard, which my nerve and humble abilities. Oo the whole, this jhe much atrilalrd nueslion will in dn. is Still to be kent UO •— Pa”age can on,y be -«Counted for by it. having been * “ . 6 . , . ? '11 m due C00"e
IS Still to ue Kept up . written by some dear lover of mystery-,-some me- come t0 be settled ID the proper quarter. But

away Priest of Isis, from the sublet ranran gardens of as our minds are quite made up as to the fate of 
Thebes or of Memphis, many ceotories since, and, like this bold attempt, and we have no doubt that
been5'fourni ÛÎÏÏÏÏ ^7 "h° ^ ”'7 ^

of terrific mysteries, through which he had passed du- thal couId l,ot ultimately Succeed, we may be 
riog his probationary initiation, are now strangely allowed to say that it is a curious instance of 
jumbled with the modern legal art of clouding a case national etourderie that electors should prefer a 
.m' d.Xr ’ °r °f renderi°8 °”e WbiCb dark man who cannot represent them, to him who has 

The whole paragraph respecting the late advertise- always Served them to the best of bis power, 
menti is written in a good spirit, and, as tuch, il de- ■■
serves an answer equally candid. The et cetera or ACCIDENTS.—Early on Wednesday morning
l7,»,Tsïlai"„e.d 1 a*rre' r,ere °? °,[ p'are i? ?“ las,r a young mail of the name of Keenen, in a
advertisement. Where every thing should be certain, h ' “ ,__ ’ ,and iorapablo of a double or ambiguous construction. b°at alone» when attempting to cross to one of 
Bot Mr. x himself has favoured us with a considerable the islands at the entrance of the Falls or Rapids 
number of et ceteras, such as“ Clerks, office rent, &c. in the neighbourhood of this City, was unfortu-

nateiycarried down the current,and perished be- 
statements, waich I beg leave to point out, being a ,re any assistance could possibly be rendered 
circumstance of considerable iroporionce. X seems to him, though his previous danger |and ultimate 
give the geoeral average of Grama possible to be to- fate were witnessed by a number of persons.
pr,u: wbeîeas^This'fs 'unfair and Z 7SÛ °» «!? evening of the same day, a (coloured)

seldom happened that the contiguity of the situation man ot the name of 13 amçs^ sburfid a similar fate^ 
would permit so many to be allowed to join in one. in returning from ferrying two persons from the 
He also states that lots were formerly surveyed for 40?. Indian Town dock to Robertson’s Lime Kiln.
^trVuîL'^o^whe^ïlrwlTeltvoed'tâ »is heart ^ding cries were heard at Carleton, 

much more slovenly manner than they have been re- hut 00 attempt could prudently be made to 
fljdred to be of later years, and even then that sum him. Neither of the bodies, so far as we have 
1 jd ”»• possibly include the expense of labourers learnt, lias yet been found, 
and provisions. He also makes no allowances for 7 J o $

I that Robert Parker Esq.
curing the Grants when made out and finished, wbirh. Recorder of this City, has been appointed Judge 
if done In the cheapest manner, was alwavs n ronside- of Vice-Admiralty, in room of C, I, Peters,
"ra^ltt'^Tslce^b^uVaLtd'^r6:;^ ES1- aPP°inted AMorney.General.

Rvn.tVofwh!,: ?.t . The last Royal Gazette contains a Proclama-

scarce, would not consent to give.iKt or jP 10 more, in tion, proroguing the meeting of the General As- 
order to obtain n credit of seven years, without inter- sembly, to the 3d Tuesday in December next, 
est, during which he would he enabled to make the

w- V”.*1”" <-** '« » '?*«•>
and benevolence of Government, when at the same time communication on the subject of the new Crown 
Government has pledged itself that the whole nett pro- Land System, in reply to some writers in the 
ceedi arising from the sales of land shall be wholly ap- Courier, who lake opposite views from those
$Zr°y,paonU7or“he «..o'!: co-respondent But a, we do no, cons',.

amount into her own coffers, and ndd it t. her own der lhe discussion either very interesting or very 
sinking fund, (and which, in that event, would most profitable,, we desire not to have it prolonged, 
rertaiuiy pretty well sink us;) but, on the contrary, and hope that lhe disputants are as near the 1er-

Benevolence then, to individuals, would be mis-placed **n(* °> the alphabet in their letters of désigna- 
and detrimental, if detracting from the revenue and tion,
consequently the general good of the public at large, His Excellency left Town on Sunday, accompanied 
so !ong as that revenue be properly applied. I agree by J. Marlauchlun, E.q. Supervisor of the Great Rond 
with X, that (he poor mao should, if possible, be pry. leading to Canada, for the purpose, we understand, of 
vented from falling into any inducement to contract for inspecting the same ; His Excellency not having be. 
a greater sum than he will be able to raise, and this fore visited that pari of this Province.—Royal Gazelle. 
part of the subject seems worthy of consideration.

To the question which X puls, that in the event of the
Cotmlry’s flourishing under tbe new system, ictHiV not Se Halifax, September 17.—We are happy to 
an inducement to the then Commissioner of Crown Lands to state that in the last Session of the Imperial Par-
“^Vd ^ot answer* “ïeT^ Thousand Pounds

some friend to the ssjslem may say, •• be. was ,oted for lhe repairs nf the Fortification at 
cause at such rales a larger revenue would be raised than the Fort George ; and that a Company of Sappers 
Province requires.” Really, Mr. X, the friends to the and Miners may be expected here early in the
2ST ÎKÆM2!? to^intrude'finube'r'on i^.-Ropul Galette.

m°,nr, '“were ,t,heU;,iunhî,iacncX; p »om the Apua^, Somber ,7
nf any country, young or old, possessed of all the wealth rÇ?™'îKC!lL-f:p ha;e favoured with a royy 
of all the Indies ;-„f all the gold of Mexico, Chili, and “f.he e Act 9th Geo 4, Cap 76, and extract from 
Pern, ready coined in purest ore ; will a.v man of sense ' ,be “'Jÿ"? clauses by which the trade of these Co- 
sny that it could not be used or required for some pub- '« affected-lhe former will be found important
lie works connected with the general good ? Let us -tf» 'after, althongh .mended to relieve the domestic

p,es, teems with persona, abuse, io.te.dof that libera, iHV' ^cuZ Sl“<^,’ “ “"^ether tnsufbccn.
feeling and polite language by which periodicals in the “ oe^rdoVthMofrkst iwge of™he*Hvma- And be il fur‘bc1' '"acted, that the several Sorts of
Old Woild are so much distinguished ; and it is much i.rian range nnd look around us on all the nations of Go,,ds herein after enumerated, having been warehout. 
to be regretted, that the same tendency is fast evin- lh, ,arlh f lo,0.k aroa.°.d “8 00 . 1 ‘"e nations of United Kingdom, (that is to sav ) Corn.Grniering itself in these Province. The writerX, and the 17.1*^»'“Sï.pÜIll^SïidÆ Seedi- Bread’/ BiscLiG rL’L Fruit, Pk-’
Editor of the Courier, though in all probability one and the Rorkv Mountains northward of the craat Lake* Mes, Woods of all Sorts. Hemp. Flax, Tow, Oakum, 
the same individual* for obviouv reasons, write in a very and j00k eastward to the vast Atlantic a^d westwaid Pi,ch,Tar,Rosin,Turpealioe, Orhres. Brimstone,Salt- 
different style ; the one being known, is perfectly de- in the mi»hf v p., ’ e .. 1 . petre, Gums, Dniffi, Vegetable Oils Burr Stones, Doe«en, in his remarks with the exception oï a few finges IVvnMcx'cn, Zti "alme'ih îheToïdïv ena'a. of ®lane- Hops, Cori.Ss^^TupLcLspüng^Saü»^ 
of adverse feelmg, however he may differ from those lhe 8oi, ^i ^ r o u Cheese, Cider. Wax, Spices, Tallow, being imported
persons who take the opposite side in the present dis- Crown J let us ask if^t wou 1 d^ot°requine all* the'hid- into anv the British Possessions io America direct 
eussions, but the other, writing anonymously, indulges d^n bowels of Potosi nnd nil Tho frlltfprimr wptIiH of froro l*,e Warehouse in the Uuiied Kiogdom, shall be 
èiïChJTvha^CkS 7a,he CbsraCler °7° indivi: Mexico to l fi[ iranorled Duty-free; and that Horses, Males. Astes,
“ÿ’.Y®I* hberal nniided men must condemn, and habitation for civilized man studded with towns rlit- Neai Cattle.and all other Live Stock, shall be import- 
which too plainly shew that personal animosity is at lrrinz wj,li palaces and «ilded with corn fields > edor brouZhl inl° tbe «aid Possessions Duty-free ; aud
least as much the pnmum mobile in the whole contro- ver was there mv "rnnnirv »n.l it wnnlfl E» , r,u* 1 bat Tallow and Raw Hides brought bv Land or by
versy as a regard to the public interest. Certainly, „amre nf J.™ ,n " f would be out of the ,nla„d Navigation into any of the said Possessions,
Messrs. Editors, you will agree with me, .ha, the cauïe circUm.,nn«,g whirh Jid ° Z ‘la" *° beJ” *"Ch «hall be so brought Duty-free.
I. a very bad one indeed, ia defence nf which its advn. ZnZ ahhànih nZr i nccdtc\rmaauc. bal a.re- And be it further enacted. That upon the entry of
cate, are necessitated to abandon all argument, and Ibmined hoü t ’ m > o' Pe"n,c,0'‘8 Xvh^n any Wheat to he warehoused in any Warehousing Port
adopt measures which the lawsnf their country and the , hui ihit i^ .n . u JLîêh lbe ,nda«<«y of lbe in the Brituh possessions of America, it shall be lawful
usage, of civilized society refuse to sanction —What and bv’cln,e trfr, „ n o can ne.cr last long, for Officers of the Customs, instead of requiring that
«pintou can any decent people entertain of the editor Horen „.•* remedy itself or pro. such wbeat ,hall bc forthwith lodged in the Warehouse
of a newspaper who inserts within his columus so much rr 8I°?' , ,, , . v t „ , , , to deliver the same to the Importer or Proprietor
personal abuse as bas appeared in the Courier from the ..J5,,8Ve",ark!' be t?a?id7e? hJ * BtJuU-headei ,|lcreoft„ be first ground into Flour, and also to deliver
«ommeneement of its observations on the new sytem ? ■ “sA'"?’,aad should l,e ferJ offended by the free- a . ware|luused Wheat to be ground into Flour, under
-What journal ran call itself respectable, which re. th Jr, . Ib'y are peaned’ hf.oaehl 10 ,r=uiem- Coudition, by Bond to the Satisfaction of the said offi- 
aorti for aid to such detestable measures a. are dicta- ber literature ta a republic m which ao arutocraey ce„. ,bat within ThreeMoeths from the Date of the 
led by malevolence, and which evince themselves in and ba he ever so dignified, be roust Bond there shall be lodged in the Warehouse One Bar-
•al"m"7 ' ‘“h ™ . . be.!!?",s'8 0f any dcmocJ?“c ««emlrly to rcl of good and merchantable Flour io return for eve-

X rests with considerable weight on the beneficial 1 11? V" “k PL"pfr *® sbew h,ro*1,lf- No sllu- ry Five bushels of Wheat so delivered ; and such Flour
results accruing to the Provioce. and to individuals, la M'- however high and respectable, can confer so warehoused shall be held tube Flour imported and
from emigrants settling in a body. I neither agree h°D°ur on any man among people of aense. unless at- warehouied under the Conditions aqd Regulations of 
with him as to the good derived by the public, nor to a d 2 "«rrespoodlng correctness of deportment lhe ,aid mentioned Act. 6
individuals themselves, from such a mode of settle- d s°l,"tlae‘, uf principle, which altogether may be- 1>t

•sneot—A new country, in want of inhabitants, should ilow that pre-eminence which io humble life is only Quebec. September 9 — Yeeterdav HlsEx- 
-gire every inducement to industrious persons nf everv aS6,6"ed t° m«D of worth and talent. But in the world 1 r ' ,
country to settle on in soil ,• and this policy is obvious^ °f literalure' al1 rank aad pre-eminence,—even che cellency the Earl of Dalhooste, Governer in 
ly ours. But what a very pretty chaos would be found" Ae,ld of our conscript fathers, most give place to any who Chief and Commander of the Forces in British 
if every detached settlement consisted of one family* °iay cboose to enler tl,e li,l, of argument, where, North America, with the Countess of Dajhousie
"r. “f°"' na,ifn- Goo,d P-'i'y certainly point, out to JVam"‘ mttke‘h‘ Ka"‘ “• /*"<** and suite, embarked and sailed for Leith, in H.

^pnaulla’ Y. M.S. Challenger, Capt. Filz Clarence.

ted, but to be, in fine, New-Brumwickers, and ci.nse- —tc* Yesterday, his Excellency Sir James Kempt,
?;',hi,,liè°,heei„ae^Tft;'edstr Tmt00k the?thS 00 “inS th.e, Cwil Govern- 
b. the interest of individual, generally, however thc7r ’':T g and Wa' SlWOfrnn 39. Adm,n,strator-,n-
wishes may sometimes be in opposition. »t. John, Ivesday, September 23, 1828. Lhtef. lhe Lari of lialhousie is at present ab-

X gives us a very curious calculaliou nf the amount —-— ■ - 1 111 ” - 1 — sent on leave, and it is said does not resign his
which a Commissioner mayîchooseiosave from the pro- The English Mail, which reached us on Sa- high situation of Governor-in-Chief till he re-
banding b^-ncaus — alr°i7nn^'an —" by properly bus- turday last, brought Lrndon dates to the 6th ceives his new commission appointing him to the
control an officer w’bn may b. inclined °o sacrifice0the August, but no foreign news whatever. Of chief command in India. This with other cir- 
voontry at the shrine of his own interest and aggran- nearly a score of vessels which have entered our cumstances, shews the high consideration enter-
dlsement.-not even if hecatomb, of emigrants be im- barbou r within these few days past, only one has tained for his Lordship by his Majesty’s Gov-

bmtt1 Trrr/ * sr *
Commissioner, he beUe.es, has no .oil, iatentions; al- Tessel from Cl>’dc l,ad a passage of only 29 days. ■»»*-
■ bough he extols the Courier for calling the new system The single solitary paper to which we refer, is The Canadas, taken together, embrace a ter- 
“ * Job «*,,e particular persoof.” The expression a Londonderry Journal, of August 12th, of ritory nearly equal to that of the United States, 

’wTffiwMch a par" nî T^rZZ^bZmng^Thl !un! whic.h we haT.e afailedourselves The RussrANS an d have peculiar advantages for carrying on the 
shine of the writer', charitable feelings Is a little dulled colllmue their advance towards the Ottoman gram, fur and timber trades : its immense for
ty the latent clouds contained in the words only and in Capital—the professed Constitutionalists as ests produce tbe choicest timber, and also the 
nddition, selating to the Commissioner’s salary; but, well as the genuine Miguelites, seem to be alike finest furs and peltries. And when the hands 
ralTtyaD^chari^y^Irfhe'coîunfos oTthe'courier**! sha*! e"j°>ing the reign of despotism, under a King of vigorous improvement shall hare opened that 
not by any means fall out with X, because all ’his ex- after Iheir own hearts—and O’CoNNgLL appears immense aod beautiful country, surrounded by 
pressions do not exactly please me. Were I inclined to for the present contpgted (o have lhe privilege of lakes Ontario and Erie, St. Clair, Sitncoe and 
«r'thl'1-1 ,n es*1 m‘?bl fane up»" the meaning franking letters, and the honor of having M. P. Huron, that district of the Canadas will be em- 
sailable'but r^^Tc^u'ndy^ynd^symcoyyî'Tnvidïu’s affixed lo b!s name- The Jo/tn Burt and its as- phatically the granary from which the close-liv- 
parentheris. The admission io the following paragraph, socUtes in political feeling, are zealous for mea- ing population of Europe will he supplied. The 
is but an admission, and conceded loo with some degree sures of immediate compulsion ; but this would facilities for transportation will also be superior ;
CfTh?0ei«r«,ion. Of X, respecting the titles given to I'Tt ‘° bCC“ doj",7?xac,ly wbal“>e StiE.LS, vessels may load (when the Welland and Rideau 
purchasers, are well worthy of no,ire; but ldo not and Lawlesses,and O’Connells,are peculiarly canals are completed) at Penetanguishine on 
feel myself qualified to enter into that subject, 1 shall anx'0us to bring about. The calm vigilance of lake Huron, sail a thousand miles, and discharge 
!*a,e ‘'for on,,,, more acquainted wilh the arcana of the present Administration, is what they dread at Quebec ; passing only a short distance on ar-

rd de?recate> While they affect to despise U ; UflC,al navigation.-Btfulo paper. 
lqable consideration, the title would anneor to be in. because they are aware not only that force will , „ • • * , . „ . , ,sESSSSSEH5

MARRIED,
Last eveninp, by the Ret. Dr. Burns, Mr. JVm.Speerç, 

(o Miss Lelitia Galbraith.

AUCTION SAMI.
On Tuesday the 14 th of October, will be sold 

by Kerr 6f Ratcbford, at the Store of 
Mrs. Knutton, all the remaining

STOCK IN TRADE,
of the late Jony Ksutton, together with aver,i 

extensive assortment of DRY GOO DS, im- * 
ported during the present season, compris 

sing one of the most valuable assort
ments in this City ; among which are, 

TlLACK. blue, and mixed superfine and ie- 
-D cond Cloths ; Pelisse Cloths ; Cassimeres » 
Carpetings ; Hearth Rugs ; Flannels and Baizes î 
Blankets ; Bombazetts ; Bombazines; Crapes* 
Marseilles Vestings and Counterpanes ; Man
chester Stripes ; printed and shirting Cottons; 
India Cottons ; Irish Linens ; Bed Ticking ; 
plain and figured Gros de Naples ; Levantines ; 
Lustrings ; Sattins ; Sarcenet ; Silk; Velvet ; 
Ribbons, in great variety; Bandannas ; fancy 
and black silk Handkerchiefs ; silk, kid, and 
beaver Gloves ; Artificial Flowers, &c. &c,

03" Sale to commence at 11 o’clock, and will 
be continued from day to day until the whole be 
disposed of.

DIED,
On Thursday m"rni"g last, Amelia R. infant daughter 

of Capt. Robert Chestnut, aged one year.
On Friday morning last, Mary Ann, daughter of Cap- 

lain Carr.
Oo Sunday last, after a long and painful illness, 

which he bore with Christian fortitude and pious resig
nation to the Divine Will, in the 82d year of his age, 
Henry Thomas, Esquire, an old and respectable in
habitant of this City, leaving a wife and numerous off
spring to deplore the loss of an affectionate husband 
and tender parent. - Mr. T. was one of this Country's 
earliest settlers, having landed here in 1783. He was 
a native of the then Province of New-York, and doting 
the revolutionary war, he commanded the third Com
pany of Royalists. He was for many years a Magis
trate for the County of Qoeen’s ; and Assistant Engineer 
in this and the sister Province, for upwards of forty 
years.—Funeral at Z o'clock on Wednesday, from his 
late residence in Piiocess-streri, when the friends and 
acquaintance of the family are respectfully requeued 
to attend.

Excise Office. Dublin, July 99, 1898.
Sir—In pursuance of the directions of the General 

Bdird, the Commissioners order, that the services of 
the Preventive Surveyors and Officers in Ireland, be 
discontinued, and that their Commissions and Writs of 
.distance be immediately recalled and sent hither by 
the respective Collectors.

I am, Sir, your humble servant.
Erjncis Thompson.

UNITED STATES.
“ Plethora of Money,”—Mr. Iluskisson 

elated in the House of Commons, that in Lon
don there was a perfect plethora of money, such 
•s had never been known. Many of eur read
ers will stare with astonishment at this news. 
It is satisfactory to know, however, that a re-ac
tion has taken place in this country, and that 
the banks in cities and in the country, are now 
enabled to discount all the good business paper 
that is offered. It is not improbable that mo
ney will become more plenty, and possibly at a 
lower rate titan the nsoai interest. Let mer
chants beware. It is no sign of prosperity for 
money to be plenty, and it is generally the pre
cursor of scarcity and distress. When money 
is offered at a low rate of interest, merchants are 
too apt to borrow it, and then look around for 
investments.—They extend their business inju
diciously, and when the loans are to be recalled, 
scarcity, distress, and bankruptcy overtake 
them. Let not one extend his business beyond 
his means, or try to amass a fortune as a general 
wins a battle, by a single blow. Moderate 
gains ensure more happiness and safely than a 
rapid accumulation of property ; and money, 
thus acquired, ix generally more wisely expen
ded.—N. Y. Jour, Com,

Ex-President Monroe.—It is a subject of 
deep regret, that the old age of this estimable 
man should beclouded by misfortunes ; and it is 
particularly lo be regretted that our Government 
has postponed so long the settlement of his ac
counts. While his claims meet with cold delay 
lie is suffering under constant pecuniary embar
rassments. His family-mansion is mortgaged, 
and would have been sold under the hammer for 
the non-payment of interest, had not a gentle
man of this city, wilh a liberality rarely equal
led, deposited twelve hundred dollars to Mr. 
Monroe’s credit, and thus saved the venerable 
ex-president from being turned out' of home. 
We do hope that Congress trill pay atleolion to 
Mr. Monrqejs claims in the early part of next 
session —JiK Y. Morning Courier;

Coroner’s Inquest.—On Saturday 
ing, an Inquest was held at York Point, on view 
of the Body of Emilia M‘Neal, widow. Ver- 
diet—Died in consequence of excessive drinking.

morn-

—terms—
Purchases of X10 and under, Cash on delivery.

tO <o ^90, Thirty Days Credit.
90 io 50. Sixty Days.
50 to 75. Three Months.
75 to 100, Four Ditto.

£ 100 and upwards. payable by equal iustat- 
meats of Three, Six and Aine Months.

SI. John, September 16, 1893.

TORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED,

Thursday, bng Br'ulol, Duggin, Plymouth, 52 days— 
Croukshank & Walker, goods.

Sunday, ship Rankin, WieUart, Port Glasgow, 39—R. 
Rankin & Co. goods.

Clarinda, Antrim, London.56—W. Bowman, ballast.
Shannon, Ward, Hull, 35—Crookshaok h Walker, do.
Brig Beaver, Dali, Londonderry ,34—R. Rankin & Co. 

goods & passengrrr.
Towan. Cundy, Peozanre, 56—to order, ballast.
New Brigs John, Hale, Sackvilie—G. Thomson.
Argos,----- .Tynemouth—R. Ellis.
Monday, ship A beona. Rogers, Newcastle, 42—Kerr £1 

Ratcbford, coals. Sc.
Restitution, Moon, Plymouth,39—to order, goods.
Mary, Ward le, Liverpool,40—R. Rankin &l Co. ballast.
Intrinsic, Smith, Pott Glasgow, 39—R. Rankin & Co. 

cordage.
Zebulnti, Alien, Yarmouth, N. S.—A. Landers.timber.
Brig Juno, Hutchison, Baily shannon, 56—It. Kaukin 

Si Co. passengers.
Friends, Crawford, Greenpck, 29—James Hendricks, 

ballast.
Cabinet, Finn, Yooghall, 39—P. Besnard, passengers.
Monarch, Hudson, Milford, 56—to order, ballast.

save

VESSEL TO CHARTER.
rpHEnew Brig MARY, burthen

—SaKti—for a Port in Ireland or the Clyde— 
She will be ready to receive a Cargo by the lOtU 
October. Apply to

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
September 23, 1828.

(VTN OTIC E.j£3 
A LL Persons having any Accounts or Do, 
ll mends against His Excellency Sir HOW. 
ARD DOUGLAS, are requested to send theta 
in for payment.

GarERNMENT House, SI. John, )
I0/À September, 1828.

Him

ENTERED FOR LOADING.
Sept. IS—Ship Argus, Foster,

Cyrils, Davison,
15—Brig Trafalgar, Law ion, Africa.
17—Brig Thotnas, —, Demerara.

Sarah, Ewing, Cork.
$?2—Ship Rankin, W Lhart, Scotland.

Ship Intrinsic, Smith, Scotland.
Biig Juoo, Hutchison, 1 reland.
Brig Mary, Wardle, England.

23—Brig Harriet, Taylor, We»t-lodivi.
CLEAREDo 

Ship Charlotte, Spnryer, Bristol, timber,
Oxford, Davidson, Dort Glasgow, do*

Brig Falloden, Mould, London, do.
Hibernia, Dnubar, Kinsa'e, do.
Kmerald, M Lean, Liverpool, do*
Laura, Broom, London, do.
Mary, Clark. Cork, do.
Atlantic, Irvin, Bridgport,do.
William, Loney, Cork, do.
Æolus, Waye, Belfast, deals.
Margaret, Dewer, Sierra Leone.assorted cargo 
Charles, Dudoe, Demerara, fish and lumber. 
Edwin, Ciowell, New-York, plaster, iit. 
Wanderer, Adams, do.

Schr. Hannah Smith, Howaid, Bermuda, flour, &c. 
Cyrus, Sears, Philadelphia, do.

Plymouth.
Liverpool. S

lOSTDOIff BUILT GIS.

TjlOR SALE—A first rate London built GIG> 
JL with folding top and Morocco Lining ; aud 
Harness, complete. Enquire of

ALEXANDER YEATS, Saddler, 
16th Sept. 1828. Market-Square.

Cut Nailsj Tobacco, % Cotton Yarn.
KERR & RATCBFORD,

HIVE JTJST RECEIVED —
QfX fV'-EGS assorted Cut NAILS,

1\ 10 Bales do. Cotton YARN, 
50 Kegs TOBACCO.

likely he would” Which will he told at very low rates, and with good allowance 
16th September, 1828.COMMUNICATION. to large purchasers.

To tbe Editors or‘the Weekct Observer.
Gentlemen.—Much discussion battaiely taken place 

i. some of the newspapers, respecting tbe new mode of 
disposing of Crown Lands, and I beg leave to trouble 
yam with a few remarks on the subject, chiefly in an- 
iwer to a correspondent of the Courier, designating him- 
•elf X ; and for that purpose I have endeavoured to ob
tain as much information as will Qualify me for the un
dertaking.

It has been frequently observed, that Hie American

J. & H. KINNEAR,
Offer for sale—note in Store :

do. p
Barrels of assorted Wines, in bottle ;
Cases of best Geneva ; Puncheons Whiskey ; 
Cases of Cbampaigne and Claret ;
Boxes Liverpool, London, and Campo Bello 

Soap ; Bags Black Pepper.;
Barrels Mapkerel ; barrels Pilot Bread ; 
White Lead, in kegs & cannisfers ; [ Paints j
Boil'd & unboil’d Oil ; Green, Red, & Yellow 
Kegs Mustard ; boxes Raisins ; Ginger ; 
Blue Starch ;'Fig Bine; Glue ; kegs Tobacco; 
Boxes Cigars ; Lamp Black and Blacking; 
Crown Glass, from 7x9 to 12x18 ;
Chests Tea; Boxes Pipes, &c. &c.

, —a i s o—
Bleached and unbleached CANVASS ; 
Cordage ; Osnaburgs ; Ducks and Sheetings ; 
Fine and superfine broad and narrow Cloths ; 
Bagging ; Blankets ; white & printed Cottons ; 
Muslins; Bombazines, &c. &c. &c.

The above are offered lo the public at low pri
ces, wholesale.

Brig Elizabeth, M- Lean, hence, for Barbados, 
spoken on the 5th instant—all well.

Vp at Londonderry for this Port—Ship Wm. & George, 
Bryson, to sail SOlh Aug. 5 and brig Rotemouot, Wish- 
art, on the 1st Sept.

St. Andrews, Sept. IS,—Arr. ship Industry, M'Lean, 
Liverpool; ship Thomas, St. John.

Halifax, Sept. 15.—Arrived brig Henry Arnot.Stene, 
Rio de Janeiro, 59 days, with 233 passengers, (men, 
women and children.)

was

NEW GOODS,
Received per ship ZETES,from Liverpool, on 
Consignment, and for sale by the Subscriber : 

T1ALES superfine & second Cloths ; Trunks 
Il containing Printed Cottons ; Britannia 

Handkerchiefs ; Bed Tick ; Brown aud White 
Cottons, Ac.

Sept. 23. CEO. D. ROBINSON.
GOVERNMENT CONTRACT,

Sept. 9, 1828.Assistant Commissary General's Office, ?
St. John, N. B. 19th Sept. 1828. S 

QEALED Tenders will be received at this 
Office until THURSDAY the 25th iustant, 

at noon, from persons disposed to enter into 
Contract to supply the Royal Engineer Depart
ment, at this place, with the following articles, 
to be delivered at such places as may be requi
red.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1828.
THE subscribers bave for sale---
AMAICA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM ; 
Molasses ; Sugar; Coffee ; Lime Juice ; 
Port, Madeira, Malaga, Sicily, and 

other WINES, in wood and bottle ; 
BRANDY, in pipes and half do.;
Quebec PORK, BEEF, FLOUR, 
BEANS,PEAS, BUTTER,and LARD; 
Souchong and Congo TE\S ;

‘ Manufactured TOBACCO and SNUFF ; 
150 Barrels late caught MACKEREL.

—a i s o—•
A very general assortment of British MER

CHANDISE, and various other articles.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER,

J

500 Feet of Merchantable Pine Boards,
200 Ditto 14 inch Plank,

3500 Ditto 2 do, do.
500 Ditto 3 do. do.
30 Tons Refuse Pine Timber,
10 Lbs. Rose Nflils, No. 17,

137 Ditto do.
2 Pump Boxes,
6 Sets Hooks and Staples,

112 Lbs. Bar Iron,
40 Loads Building Stone,

8 Hogsheads Lime,
48 Barrels Sand.

The Tenders to express the rate in sterling 
for which the article will be supplied.

Payments will be made in British Silver, by 
a draft drawn on the Military Chest by the 
Ordnance Storekeeper, when tbe Commanding 
Royal Engineer’s receipt is lodged in the Ord
nance Office for the above articles.

do. 19,

BARBADOS SUGAR,
A SMALL Consignment of Barbados SU- 

_LJL GAR, in Barrels, has been received by the 
Subscriber, which he offers for sale cheap.

Aug. 25. SAMUEL STEPHEN.
MZX.XTIA ORDER.

TTIS Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
JLjL has been pleased to remit the two days* 
Company Drill to the St. John County Militia, re. 
quiring their attendance for the present year only 
on tbe days of Inspection, os appointed by the 
General Order, dated the 23d May, 1828—viz, 

1st Division at Mahogany, on Monday 29th Sep,.
2d do. (Portland district) on the Sands near St. John, 

on Tuesday the 3(>ih September.
3d do. at Loch Lomond, on Wednesday 1st October, 
4th do. at Qtiaco. on Friday the 3d October.
6lh do. at Little River, on Monday the 6th October. 
Captains and Officers commanding Companies 

in the several Divisions of the Saint John County 
Regiment of Militia, will take care to give due 
notice of the times and places of assembling for 
Inspection, to their respective Companies.

CHARLES SIMONDS,
Lieutenant-Colonel Commanding,

63* N OTIC E.JU
A LL Persons indebted to Mr. John Ste^ 

XI. yens, late of the Parish of Lancaster, are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber, who is duly authorized to receive 
the same.

St. John, Sept. 23.
WILLIAM STEVENS,

THU FRENCH LANGUAGE.
TV/TONSR. MATH I VET, from Paris, re- 
-LtX spectfnlly informs the Ladies and Gen
tlemen of St. John, that he intends opening a 
School, in this City, for the purpose of instruc
tion in theFRENca Language. Classes will be 
formed for the accommodation of Ladies, at 
their own hours.

Terms ^3 per quarter—£3 : 15 for private 
Scholars, Classes will also he formed for Young 
Ladies and Young Gentlemen, at reduced pri
ces.—Inquire at Mrs. Cook’s Boarding House.

23d September, 1828,

: Aug. 30,1898.

63-6’ AUT ION.
rnHISis to warn all persons against crediting JL my Wife. Mary M'Gtwn, as I will in fu- 

pay no debts of her contracting ;—as shq 
has misbehaved and not taken her lawful Hus
band’s advice, I never intend to live wilh her, 
Sept. 23,—t* MICHAEL M‘GOWN,

tore
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